ALUMNI DRIVE
- Open to All Traffic, Limited Delays

AUDITORIUM ROAD & EXTENSION
- Closed to Vehicular Traffic
- Construction & Service Vehicles Only

BABBIDGE ROAD
- Open to Local Traffic, Authorized Vehicles Only at Library

BENTON SERVICE DRIVE
- Open to Service, Emergency & Special Permit Vehicles Only
- Caution: Pedestrian Zone

COVENTRY ROAD
- Closed to Vehicular Traffic at Maple Lane
- Construction & Service Vehicles Only

FAIRFIELD WAY
- Open to Emergency Vehicles Only
- Caution: Pedestrian Zone

GAMPEL SERVICE DRIVE
- Open to Local Traffic Only, Periodic Delays

GLENBROOK ROAD
- Open to All Traffic
- Right turn only at North Eagleville Road
- Periodic Delays at Central Utility Plant, Obey Crossing Guards

HILLSIDE ROAD
- Open to All Traffic
- Frequent Delays at Jim Calhoun Way
- Caution: Pedestrian Crossings

JORGENSEN ROAD
- Open to Local Traffic Only
- No Thru Traffic
- Accessible Drop-Off Area Provided for Events

MANSFIELD WAY
- Open to Emergency Vehicles Only
- Caution: Pedestrian Zone

NORTH EAGLEVILLE ROAD
- Open One-Way (Eastbound) between Discovery Drive and Glenbrook Road to Construction & Local Traffic Only
  - Caution: Pedestrian Crossings, Obey Crossing Guards
- Open Two-Way between SR195 and Glenbrook Road to All Traffic

WHITNEY ROAD & EXTENSION
- Open to Local Traffic Only
- On-Street Parking Reductions
- Additional Parking Restrictions & Reductions at Dodd Center